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k 'SmWILLSUFFRAGETTE IS SORRY 

SHE DIDN’T SUCCEED 
IN DESTROYING CHURCH
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;n votesA REAL HEROj ■ J said her smartness was worthy of a 
t-etter cause. She advised her to be
come a militant suffragette.

Miss Bell then again lamented the 
fact that she Was disturbed and said: 
“I meant the bomb to go off end bio r 

Evangelist, Westminster, was arraign- Up the church right enough.” 
ed at the police court to-day and on The prisoner then stretched h :r- 
hearing the charge said: self at full ength on the seat in the

“The only thing I regret is that prisoner’s enclosure and asked the 
the beastly thing didn’t go off.” woman warden to give her a pillow 

The prisoner expressed intense and wake her when the case was c > •• 
pride in her act. She congratulated eluded.
the woman worshipper who lad de- “Good-bye you paid bully,” was 
tected her setting fire to the fuse at- Miss Bell’s farewell to the magistrate, 
tached to the can of gunpowder and when he remanded her".

(By Special Wire to The Onrlerl
LONDON, July 13—Annie Bell, the 

militant sufragette who yesterday 
tried to destroy' Archdeacon Wilber- 
force’s famous old church of St. John

'llV

Storstad Captain Very 
Angry at Nature of | 

the Finding.

So Declares the Winni
peg Telegram in Its 

Issue Today.

Five Thousand Orange
men March Today in 

Belfast City. iM
[By Special Wire to the <

[By Special Wire to The Conrler]
BELFAST, Ireland, July 13—The 

insistent demand of the protestant 
portion of the province of Ulster for 
exclusion from the operations of the 
Irish Home Rule Bill, lent added in
terest to to-day’s celebration of the 
anniversary of the battle of the Boyne 
which was carried out here with the 
greatest enthusiasm .

Sir Edward Carson, the Ulster Un
ionist leader, rode at the head of some 
5,000 Orangemen, accompanied by the 
usual fife and drum bands and includ
ing a sprinkling of brethern from the 
British colonies as they marched 
through the city of Belfast to Drum- 
beg, where a great open-air meeting 

addressed by Sir Edward Carson 
and other leaders.

The Nationalist quarter of Belfast 
carefully avoided by the demon- 

stratofs and on no occasion during 
the procession did the rival fractions 

into contact. So little did the 
authorities expect trouble that they 
depended entirely on the local police 
force to keep order,but all the military 

confied to barracks as is us- 
when political demon-

IBy Special Wire to the Courier]

gives the standing of parties as Con
servatives 25, Liberals 19, Independ
ents 1, in doubt 1. The Independent 
is F. J. Dickson, who was Johnson’s 
running mate in Centre Winnipeg, 
and practically à Liberal. The Con
servatives claim St. George, which 
the Liberals hold doubtful, and say 
St. Clements is doubtful, although the 
Liberal is leading. The Liberals claim 
St. Clements as certain. The Tele-

Captain Andenant man was 
the Storstad when he left the court-

son

room Saturday, after hearing his ves-. 
sel so roundly blamed for sinking the 
Empress of Ireland, and he was anxi
ous to borrow the tradition whichCLOSE SQUEEZE1ER VICTIMSA

HUERTA WILL 
STEP DIN FROM 

THE PRESIDENCY

mpermits counsel three days in which 
to express opinion about the Judges 
after losing a case.

“I did not think Lord Mersey 
would be such a fool," he angrily ex
claimed, ‘and you can say so in your 
pteper if you like. He may be Lord 
Mersey, but I can tell you if he ever 
had any reputation he is going to lose 
it over this case. It is in my opinion 
that he was trying to find in favor of 
the Canadian Pacific, and you can say 
that too.

Wfll Sue C. P. R. for Damages I 
"But,” declared Captain Anderson,

“don’t you imagide that this thing 
will stop here. We people in Norway 
are too much interested in seeing 
it through. There will be plenty of;, 
work in the courts, both in Canada 
and Britain. We shall statt a suit for 
damages against the G. P. R. here at 
once. Then we shall take action in the 
Admiralty Court in Britain, and that 
is where we shall get at everything 
out in the open—there will be no 

in the store. The Windsor abuts the Lord Mersey to run things there,” 
services at the house and grave, and the McMilan store. His accompli:e and the angry Norwegian strode off 
paid a touching tribute in his address- esCaped. to lunch.
at the house to the bereaved. A wealth Between closing time and Saturday On the other hand, Mr. E. W. 
of floral tributes testified to the sor- n;ght and noon Sunday the burglars Beatty, general counsel for the Con- 
row felt by all towards the sorely jlad billed two large holes in the dia- adian Pacific, expressed warm appre- 
bereaved mother and child. mond safe- in preparation for com- ciotion of the finding. “To my mind,”

The pallbearers■ for the late Mr. p]et;ng t},e “job” last Right. Mr. Me- said Mr Beatty, “it is an absolutely
Garneti were 1. Murray, Henry Mor- ^yj]an> however, happened in the store fair finding, based not only on the
due, Geo. Laird, YV m. Howe. Herbert at noon on sulKlay and discovered evidence, but upon the probability of 
Thomas and James Sweet. The play- ^ ^js premises had been entered circumstances and the condition ol 
mates of tkel.ttle ones acted as pall- frQm {he adjoining building of the the surviving ship. I think that,on ' ' -
Üryîêkur Hrsn- VVrMit Slater Shoe Company a hole dit m reading the evidence and following 

n??t?! M«Wer.s R. Wright, immediately notified the
Smith and Surry: for Ollie vârnett, WdV* * ^ nhn ...nrt.t1 cfC. Myers."Walters, Elsie and Walters. Police. There were $6.o0o worth

Thus was brought to a close an diamonds in the sa . ..
extremely sad chapter in the history ; The store was f shoitW
of the community. and detectives last night and short*

after 12.30 Green appeared at a 
window of the Sclater store. 
raised the window and was parti/ 
through, when it is thought liis com
panion gave him a warning signal. He 
darted for safety and hid in one ot 
the rooms of the hotel, where he was 
afterwards found. The other burglar' 
escaped•

This is the fifth time the McMillan 
has been burglarized in eight

Six Thousand Dollars Worth 
in Vault in Ottawa 

Store.

Sad Indeed Were the Last 
Rites at Obsequies at 

Mt. Pleasant.
“Of course the govern-giram says: 

ment will carry the three deferred 
elections.”

Game is Up and Wilson’s 
Policy Proved Suc

cessful.

was
The fight in these, however, wilt 

Editorially, The Telegram
[By Special Wire to the Conrler]

OTTAWA, Ont., July 13— With a 
high-powered automobile awaiting 
their coming, two burglars made a

Sad indeed were the last sad rites in 
connection with the burial of the vic
tims of the dreadful drowning fatality 
in the Grand river Thursday night,
Thomas C. Garnett, his son and his 
daughter. Many friends from the 
rounding district and front the city 
attended the triple burial, which took 
place Sunday afternoon

to the "Mount Pleasant cemetery. The1 name as Sam Green of New Fork 
servative members of the vder to remains of the little ones preceded city, was arrested at one o’clock under 
vote against the governmenf, v.nich those of the father in the cortege, | a bed in the Windsor Hotel, which 
they had coonsistently suppôt*-d for f which slowly made its way to the last , he attained by a fire escape in the rear,,

resting-place of all three, amid sorrow after having been warned in some 
which filled all hearts to overflowing. | manner that the police were on guard 

Rev. C. W. Saunders conducted the

be hot.
this morning says:

‘The editor of the ^Vunge Sentinel 
is entitled to, the crulit for reducing 
the government’s majori \ It was.” 
says The Telegram, “distrust wlii-h 
the Orange Sentinel engendered, to
gether with the literature freely cir
culated among Manitoba Orangemen 
which caused the thousands of Con-

was
\

daring attempt early this morning to 
loot the safe in A. McMillan’s jewelry 
store, Sparks street, and were only

................. from the resi- foiled in the attempt by the alertness
of the brother, Mount Pleasant,! of the police. One man who gave his

sur--|By Special Wire to the Courier!
VERA CRUZ,July 13 —To save 

his country from the horrors of civil 
and his capital from capture and 

perhaps sack by a victorious army, 
General Huerta intends to resign the 
provincial presidency and leave Mex
ico. This statement is made by Ro
bert Esteva Ruiz, Mexican sub-secre
tary of foreign affairs, who yesterday 
reached Vera Cruz from Mexico City 
on his way to Europe, 
said, will surrender the government 
to Francisco Carbajal, the new min
ister of foreign affairs, who in turn 
will step aside when the time comes, 
for some other provisional president, 
wholly acceptable to the Constitution
alists.

Just when the change will come, 
Esteva Ruiz said he did not know. He 
was convinced, however, that Huerta 
would lay 'down his power during the 
comink week, and it would B°t sur- 
prise him. he' said. If his resignation 

announoed to-day. Carajal, he

come

war
were
ually the case 
strations take place. A great crowd of 
tourists came to see procession and 
to hear the speeches which were a 
prelude to resolutions calling on the 
Ulster leaders to take what steps they 
considered necessary to prevent Ul
ster coming under the authority of the 
Dublin parliament.

Sir Edward Carson was the hero of 
the day. Buttons bearing his por
trait were worn by practically every 
man in the procession, while great 
canvases spread across the streets in 
the Unionist section of tfte city bore 
his likeness. It is regarded as xigni- 
ticent that in recent interviewsTie has 
given, Sir Edward Carson is quoted 

saying that the o>Hy condition of 
peace is the exclusion of Ulster ft r 
the p#c3ont, while thc*Tfrore 1 ertldfe 
action of the Unionist must in his op
inion depend on vyiy Dublin parlia
ment treats Protestants in the other 
provinces of Ireland.

Throughout the province of Ulster 
and notably in Londonderry 
sive precautions were taken by the 
authorities against possible clashes 
between the organized forces of the 
Protestants and Catholics.

14 years.”
The Free Press, claiming St George 

as safely Liberal, figures the standing 
as "Conservatives 4, Liberals 22, and 
-says the Liberals will leave no legi
timate means unemployed to win the 
deferred elections, the first of which. 
Le Pas, is announced for July 30, and 
the second at Grand Rapids, August 
iyth. The rumor is published in the 
press that Hon. Hugh Armstrong, 
defeated in Portage, will run in Le 
Pas, where nominations take place on 
Thursday.

1
Huerta, he

Mercury Went Up to 93 De
grees - Oppressive on 

Sunday.i*

As if toT'announce that there might 
be a hot time in Quid Ireland-on the 
Glorious Twelfth, the weather man 
let loose a heat wave over this prov
ince by which to usher in the celebra
tion of the 12th of July.

The heat wave commenced to roll 
over Ontario on Saturday, when the 
mercury rose up to 93 degrees in the 
shade. By Saturday evening it cooled 
down to 60 degrees, but on Sunday 
afternoon it rose again to 89. These

Conservati’t,- Wins, i

WINNIPEG, July 13—The Conser
vative party’s advices from St. George 
say Taylor, Conservative, defeated 
Sigftisson, Liberal, in that constitu
ency by 9. This seems definite and 
makes the standing: Conservatives 25, 
Liberals 21; deferred 3.

as the facts this finding will appeal ' to 
the people of Canada as an absolutely 
impartial and just decision. Further, 
as a Canadian, I must' express my 
gratification that this great Canadian 
passenger-carrying concern has been 
exonerated from all blame for this 
terrible disaster. We should also be 
grateful to their Lordships that they 
so explicitly showed that the St Law
rence route itself could be in no wise 
held responsible for the disaster.”

Lord Mersey Not Surprised ,
When told of the criticisms levelled 

against him by Captain Anderson, 
Lord Mersey merely smiled, and re
marked :

“Âh, I am not «surprised.”
Lord Mersey, with his British as

sessors and assistants, returns to 
Britain next Thursday by the Cal
garian. Chief Justice Ezekiel Mc
Leod returns east in a few days, 
while most of the lawyers have al
ready dispersed. By the close of this 
week every trace of the cause celebre 
which has so disturbed the ancient 
captain during the past month wilt 
have disappeared, and all that will 
remain to mark it will be five huge 
graves in the Protestant and Catholic 
cemeteries, where known and un
known dead sleep their last sleep. 
These graves have been beautifully 
laid out with grass and flowering 
plants by the C. P. R., while later 
on suitable monuments will be put

0 i

were
added, was suggested as provisional 
president by the American delegation 
at the Niagara Falls mediation 
ference and agreed to by Huerta dele
gates, and the South American medi
ators, while the Constitutionalists in
directly had construed the idea that 
he would be acceptable to Carranza. 
“That is,” explained the Mexican sub 
secretary, “Carbajal would be a 
provisional president than the real 
provisional president to be named

con- rear
HeMERSEY DOCK

MEN ON STRIKE
exten-

DROVE THEM BACK
VANCOUVER, July 13.—Between 

1 and 2 o'clock Sunday morning half 
readings, are according to the official I a dozen powerful gasoline launches 
reports at Mohawk Institute, but in ! put out from shore towards the Ko- 

of the closed-in -quarters of the

Recognition of Union and a Final 
Settlement of Disputes Are 

Demanded.

more

NO VERDICT TILL 
LAST OF WEEK

magata Maru, with the evident inten
tion of carrying the Hindus ashore. 
The immigration department guards 
in a launch close to the vessel, armed 
with rifles, drove the Hindus in their 
launches back to shore.

some
city it was rto doubt hotter than that. 
To-day, while the mercury does not 

Game is Up read so high, the atmosphere is very
LONDON, July 13 —The Daily oppressjVe, due to the excessive 

Graphic, commenting on the reported humidjty. 
intention of President Huerta to re-1 
sign, says r”Huerta’s game is up. From j
the moment the rebellion had thei LONDON, July 13—The Earl of 
covert sympathy of the United States j?Hsmere died to-day at the age ef 67. 
its ultimate success was assured. J4e succeeded his father in the title in 

The paper expresses the hope that 1862 and his heir is his eldest son, 
“President Wilson., whose policy now viscount Brackley who was born No- 
troumphs, will not forget the broad vember 14, 1893. 
principle upon which that pplicy is 
based.

later. store
years.LIVERPOOL, July 13— 'A strike 

was started to-day among the Mersey 
dock employees with the object of en
forcing the recognition of the work
men’s unions and bringing about the 
establishment of a joint ocard of 
workmen and employers to deal with

HILLIARD FOR GALT.
GALT, July 13—Hilliard, a left- 

handed first baseman and outfielder, 
has joined the local Wobbly league 

He was sent here by Doc

EARL IS DEAD 1
Uncertain That Grand Jury 

Will Vote Indictment 
Against Mrs. Carman

Coast Steamer “Canada” on 
the Rocks — Passengers 

Are Removed.

disputes.
While the strike was not general 

many o fthe power stations were rend
ered idle and several liners were im
prisoned in the docks owing to ».hr 
impossibility of opening the gates.

squad.
Reisling of the London Tecumsehs, 
and is a promising youngster.

Sir Edward Grey gave China warn
ing to sign the Tibet convention.

(B? Special Wire to tbe Conrler]
FREEPORT, N. ¥., July 13—In

vestigation of the murder on June v>o, 
of Mrs. Louise Bailey in the otfive of 
Dr. Edwin Carman has led District At
torney Smith to form a ne»- theory 
v hich is in direct contradiction to that 
brought forward by Dr. Carman that 
the murderer had planned to kill him 
and not hi ; patient.

A chart which the distri •* a tor- 
torney has had .prepared shows( lie 
he says, the identical positions occv.- 
pied by Dr. Carman and Mrs. Bailey 
and shows only the narowest part of 
the physician’s shoulder could have

While an 
of Mrs.

Ten were drow'ned in Ontario wat
ers yesterday. ^ [By Special Wire to the Courier]

MONTSEAL, July 13—Advices 
from Captain Blouin of the Coasting 
Steamer Canada, which went ashore 
yesterday at Cape Chatte, in the St. 
Lawrence, while she was bound from 
Gaspe to Montreal, indicate that the 
ship is in a bad situation. The fifty

include W. and up.

Ft. DOVER FIRE THREATENED AS RESULT OF ASSASSINATION IN AUSTRIA.WAR ISLv - +eMPEIBOtB JOSEPH

Brick and Tile Works Des
troyed at Loss of 

$20,000. r > passengers, who may 
Mrs. Liddington, and two children, 
Ottawa, who are on the passenger list 
for the round trip, have been housed 
near the scene of the wreck, which is 
fifteen miles from a railway station. 
They will be picked up by the Gas- 

sister ship to the Canada, on

/

- i

i Fire Deputy
Was Injured

Montreal Man in Serious 
Auto Accident This 

Morning.

PORT DOVER, July 13—The 
Port Dover Brick and Tile Works 
here were destroyed by fire last night 
with a loss of $20,000, on which there 

insurance. The fire is believed

Ü1,1 ■ ^
■ 5been visible to the slayer, 

almost unobstructed view 
Bailey was obtainable. The district 
attorney also declared that he was pos
itively satisfied that ‘“the shot wa>. 
fired by a person who knew every 
inch and' intimately of the inside ot 
the room in which thekilling occurred.

Dr. Carman has asserted that he 
believed that the slayer of Mrs. Bailey 
intended to kill him but because he 
was out of range of the revolver at 
the moment, he escaped.

The grand jury will continue sit 
this week, but an indictment, if one 
is voted, charging Mrs. Carman with 
the crime is not expected before t e

,was po
to have been the work of an incen
diary, as the plant is operated entire
ly by gas, and the gas had been turn
ed off 36 hours before. The place was 
a mass of flames when first noticed 
and only the drying sheds were saved 
A lot of modern machinery had re
cently been installed. C. W. Barwell 

that nothing will be done 
this season, but that the plant will be 
rebuilt nfext year. The fire throws 18 

out of employment.

Four hundred hogs have been killed ! 
in Oxford to prevent the spread of 
hog cholera.

pesian, a 
Wednesday..

J
I

Mil

i .

. I
■ |By Special Wire le the Coorlerl

MONTREAL, July 13.—Speeding 
along at forty miles an hour "in re
sponse to a fire alarm at the ccurne^ 
of Bishop and St Catharine streets, 
at 3.30 this morning, Deputy Fire 
Chief Mann, his chauffeur, Charles 
Heley, were ..seriously injured when 
their automobile crashed int oanother 
car containing Arthur Caron and 
William Ravenelle, the former dying 
at 8.15 in the general hospital from a 
fractured skull.

The chief’s automobile collided with 
the other machine with terrific force, 
throwing all the men out onto the 
sidewalk. Heley cutting his head on 
the steering wheel, and Chief Mann 
sustaining a severe scalp wound and 
internal injuries.

TWO WERE DROWNED
SASKATOON, Sask., July 13 — 

Charles Millward, 26, and Frank Ma
guire, 14, were drowned Sunday while 
bathing in a swimming hole near 
here.

r-5.v'a .< I Paris Road Residence Brok
en Into and Money is 

Missing.

s,\a
announces

EMEROR
WILLIAM .

men

The house of Mr. Scott on the 
Paris Road, was broken into, during 
the absence of the family on Saturday 
night and a quantity of valuable jewel
ry has been stolen. Besides the trink
ets there is a considerable sum of 
money missing and the total amount 
of the robbery has not yet been ascer
tained.
Entrance was made through a win

dow in the rear of the premises and 
it looks like the work of experienced 
craftsmen for they cleaned everything 
up and left no trace or clue upon 
which the police can work.

Miss Evelyn Cox christened the 
huge new hydraulic dredge Cyclone, 
which was launched at the Poison 
docks, Toronto, on Saturday.

vSilend of the week. mFIRE AT DETROIT.
DETROIT, Mich., July 13— 

early to-day destroyed the five story 
brick building in East Woodbndgc. 
street/ occupied by the Chopc-Stevens 
Paper Co. and several smaller con- 

The loss is estimated at $200.- 
The blaze was caused by hgh - 

ning. Several firemen were caught by 
a falling wall, but it is believed non; 
were seriously hurt. ________

BARROWS FOR ORIOLES.
ROCHESTER, July 13—Outfielder 

Roland Barrows, one of the Rochester 
International League team, was-sold
to Baltimore of the same league Satur- .........
day. The price was not give a cut. /

............................ . » ------------------
Fire
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Your Courier
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cerns.
000 RULERS WHO 

CONTROL THE PEACE 
OF EUROPE

the Courier iSubscribers to 
leaving the city during the vaca- 

should not do with- PETE sa
_ 'ip6yu3

assassination of the heir to the throne Is threatening the peace off
tion season

their regular copy of this 
It wiH be forwarded to 

without extra charge to

aIout * The riots In Austria which followed the 
more than one, European country. The terrible event which has thrilled Europe is another illustration of how well 
testified is the anxiety always present in the minds of European politicians and diplomatists about the unstablS 
conditions prevailing in the Balkans and even in the dual monarchy itself. The various rulers, whose portrait» 
u, ghown above, are lending every effort to preserve peqce in the terror ridden monarch* *

paper
them . , „
any address in the United States
or Canada. Phone 139.
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JULY-IV

ENTED
bts the 
! Islands
of Revolutionary.« 

b Time for

Id by Dr. Gervaclo Yam- 
[whose opinions are also ' 
last number of the Phtl- 
|lt runs
I the American-Mexican
rd distinctly and 
[side of the world. Amer, 
[rry out her imperial pol- 
Ize a great army on her 
Naval squadrons under 
kpes are hurrying to the 
he. There is hardly any 
Bn the Philippines. Our 
kow filling up the ranks 
I soldiery, and as these 
Lature patriots at heart 
rind in them the help we 
I conflict, which I believe 
Irder to get the so long 
Idence, the timely aid of 
lost valuable. They shall 
fen of our race and the 
bf our political partisans.
[ that bloodshed is Justi
ns not needed, 
krymen and patriots, be- 
nlity of political independ- 
1 means? No! No! No! 
ndenee is so sacred a 
Innot be bought by any 
n bloodshed and revolu- 
ke and reasoning are of 
problem. Have our news- 
[ talked enough in their 
ping this question? Have 
Ins done their utmost to 
I for fruit which by right

rever-

But do

started now will produce 
tian the various uprisings 
;ed against the Spaniards 
the facts that the present 
lere is mostly made up of 
)ts and that America has 
! military strength In Cen- 
Ihe probable aid of the 
n is of deep significance.
I’ do our part, the Japs are 
us from our present de- 

b to the file of the world’s 
ere can be no better time 

eve national Independence 
j The only thing that the 
n helping us is free trade 
f the Asiatics. Territorial 
j is not the goal of the 
pien, but the freedom of 
j>m the oppression of tne 
1 noble aspiration of the 
lis the time! Now Is the 
be the watchword of our 
over, we must bear in 
>d helps those who help

:

t
nize
five Storerablished Concerns 

to Them of
s.
lid in the stores, but a be- 
rnade only with groceries 
generally. It is not in- 
in price the well known 
png established, the trading 
turned as bonuses to the

E EGYPTIAN 
RY DISCOVERED
klace the Most Remark- 

1 of Collection on 
ft ion in London. jj&:
sciai Dispatch.)

London, July 11.
PUL is the collection of 
Egyptian objects on exhi- 
MDniversity College, Gower 
covery of this treasure was 
In by Professor Petrie and 
workers belonging to the 
rof Archaeology-in Egypt. 
F was found has been re- 
alro Museum. The objects 
600 B. C., at Lahun. 
tble of all the objects found 
et necklace to which is at
tirai of Senusert II. Pro- 
[insiders this pectoral to be 

specimen of inlaid 
It bears the King’s car- 

l-kheper. This is supported 
Iman holding notched palm 
[ emblem of a register of 
jthe man’s elbow is a tad- 
f 100,000, the whole group 
n of hundreds of thousands 
[e King. At the sides it is 
[0 of the royal falcons or

lawn

luable group of Egyptian 
ver reached Europe. Its 
ation is a matter of concern 
d in securing such precious 
ation. A conspicuous object 
teering oar of the funeral 
ert II. It was found buried 
five feet of stone chips west 
1 of Lahun. Near it were 
t h containing bowls of food 
up in clothes, 

e of pottery, some very in
is, such as Herodotus de- 

found with

There are

rem-were
k still attached to them : 
lly modelled figures and the 
[mains of various animals- 
Letie ot all the relics is the

iby.

i .
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Cannonade Over Catholic 
Section

[tiy Special Wire to The Courte»]
LONDONDERRY, Ireland, July 13.—The Orangemen here began 

the celebration of the anniversary of the battle of the Boyne with a 
cannonade, during which they projected their explosvies so that they 
burst over the residences in the Catholic section of the city. The 
Nationalists, believing the cannonade to be the prelude to aggressive 
action on tiie part of the Orangemen, organized for defence, but up 

collision between the two parties had taken place.till noon no
While the Orangemen were attending church on Sunday, and the 

police were busy guarding their processions, the Nationalist volun- 
ucceeded in bringing into the city two automobile loads of rifles.teers s

Brantford’s High 
Credit

The following is an extract 
from the Financial Post of Can
ada, July 11th:

“Wood, Gundy- & Co. were 
awarded two issues last week, 
which Were not recorded in last 
week’s Financial Post. The lar
gest of these was an issue of 
Brantford straight term deben
tures to the amount of $134,431. 
These bear interest at 5 per 
cent, and fall due at the end of 
1933 and 1953. The price paid 
was comparatively high, owing 
to the fact that Brantford credit 
is exceptionally good.”
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